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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS

The Directors present their report together with the financial statements of Maxim Nyansa IT
Solutions Foundation for the year ended 3tDec zot7.

Nature of busines

Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation is a social enterprise with the mission of creating
career prospective for young Africans. Our foundation in Ghana has been registered under the
Companies Act, t969, Acl t7g and also with the Department of Social Development as a Non -
Governmental Organisation.

Board of Directors responsibilities

The Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of financial statements of the
organization for each financial year, which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
Organisation and of the statement of financial performance for that year. In preparing these
financial statements, the Board of Directors have selected suitable accounting policies and
then applied them consistently, made judgements and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent and followed International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS).

The Board of Directors are responsible for ensuring that the Organisation keeps proper
accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of
the Organisation. The Board of Directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
Organisation and taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.

Financial results

The statement of financial performance on page 7 shows a surplus for the year of
Ghflz6g,96r.

BY ORDBR OF THB DIRECTOR

Director: ,*#+;
oarc: . ff.... *...".(.:..(P{8
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Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation in brief
2016 was a pilot year for Maxim Nyansa where, with the necessary personal input of

the founders, pilots programs were carried out to try our concepts. A training program for
young IT graduates and a learning transformation program at a junior high schools were
carried out successfully. We moved from the family home of Stanley Dankyira to a small but
affordable office in Dome, Accra. We acquired an SIIV and Stanley became the full time
director of the foundation.

zoaT was the second year of the Foundation's operation and have nowbeen fully
operational based on our pilot experiences. We managed to obtain various donations,
including a major donation from a family Foundation in the Netherlands, granting us the full
cost of our training program for young IT graduates. An extensive report of our activities in
zotT is available for interested potential donors.
A hotel facility was hired and successfully used to run a z months training program for zo
young IT graduates in Prampram. We helped them to get into good national service positions
and prepared for a new specialization program to help them prepare for the job market. Three
specialization tracks were designedin zot7, however their execution started early zor8.

The Foundation organized a career coaching for all trainees of the 2ot6 and 2ot7
programs. An alumni weekend was organized for the zo16 group, to catch up with them and to
help them with the next steps in their personal development.
An installation of an IT lab was put at the palace of the chief of the Obogu, a district in the
Ashanti region, supplying IT classes for the r4 schools in the district serving approximately
5ooo students. A second lab was postponed because the construction of a new Senior High
School was not yet finished.

Most of the year 2o77, Nathaniel Asare worked with us as a communication manager.
It provedvery difficult for him to engage high schools in our programs. We decided not to
prolong his contract and instead recruited Gabriel Asante as a technical officer, who worked
both in Kumasi and in Accra. So all of 2c77 we had two people on the payroll at the office in
Dome, Accra. Two other people were hired on a freelance basis for projects in schools.

ln zotT Trinity Software Center started as a spinoff fair trade software company in
Kumasi, established by z of our zo16 trainees. It was agreed with them that Maxim Nyansa
would be allowed to use each other's office free of charge, giving us a location in Kumasi as
well. In December 2c17 we were able to move to a larger office facility with its own training
room.

In October we imported a first container full of donated hardware from the
Netherlands. The donated office furniture served us well to fully furnish our office. We
received a considerable amount of smartboards and free software licenses. The first
smartboards were brought to schools and instruction sessions for teachers were held in our
new training room.

After various disagreements about the policy of our foundation, the board of the Dutch
Maxim Nyansa foundation decided to no longer work with us. To ensure our support base in
the Netherlands, three Dutch volunteers (including co-founder and our board member Diana
van der Stelt) decided to establish a new foundation to support us. We concluded that the
initial design of our organization with two boards deciding on policy matters, was not
working. The new governance structure is more logical, as policy is made in Ghana only, by
the Ghanaian board which is well aware of the local situation.
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Volunteer work

Some of the important parts of our work received as non-material donations represent
a very large part of the value generated by our organization and are not reflected in our
financial accounts:

. C-level director for 3 days per week during the whole year looyo pro bono

. Professional IT trainers zo weeks roo% pro bono

. 40 Free international certification exams

. 45 Free Smartboard software licenses

. Free lar.ryer services

. Free audit services

. Free use of office in Kumasi
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Auditing, Accountancy & Assurance, Taxation,
Business Advisory and Training Services.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Our opinion

In our opinion, the accompanfng financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial
position of Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation as at 31 December 2017, and of its financial
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Public
Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) and in the manner required by the Companies Act, 1963 (Act
17il.

Whatuehaue audited

We have audited the financial statements of Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation (the
"Company'') for the year ended 3r December 2oL7.

The financial statements on pages 6 to 15 comprise:

o statement of financial position as at 31 December eorT;
o statement of performance for the year then ended;
o statement of changes in net assets for the year then ended;
o statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and
e the notes to the financial statements, which include a summary of significant accounting

policies.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards
(IPSAS). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.

Independence

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board
for Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code). We have fulfilled our
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IESBA Code.

Other information

The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information is the Report of
the Directors but does not include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of assuranee eonclusion thereon.

Partners: Eric Kumah, Wallace Duodu, Joyland Ankuma, Phitip Tieku. 
an.U"Tfi.fl:""fflr.1t

BP 237, Forico House,
Mission Street, Osu.

D6 Rnv Ltr )-?n1 Adadtr Aarrr
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOTINDATION (continued)

Responsibilities of the directors forthe financial statements

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. Il based on the work we have performed on the other
information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
The directors are responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in
accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards and in ttie manner required by the
Companies Act, 1969 (Acl t79), and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

The directors are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's responsibilities forthe audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material il individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

. Identifii and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
ofinternal control;

. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control;

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the directors;

Resolute Consult
Chartered Accountants

BP 237, Forico House,
Mission Street, Osu.

Dfl Elaw Ltr )7n1 Adar*r Ararr

Partners: Eric Kumah, Wallace Duodu, Joyland Ankuma, Philip Tieku.
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INDEPBNDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THB MBMBERS OF MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION (continued)

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements (continued)
Conclude on the appropriateness ofthe directors'use ofthe going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going
concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modif,, our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as
a going concern; and evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial
statements, including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors.regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that
we identitr during our audit.

We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence, and have communicated with them all relationships and other matters that
may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

REPORT ON OTHER LBGAL AND REGUI.ATORY REQUIREMENTS

The Companies Act, 1963 (Act r79) requires that in carrying out our audit we consider and report on
the following matters. We confirm that:

i) we have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
beliefwere necessary for the purposes of our audit;

ii) in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the Company, so far as appears from
our examination of those books; and

iii) the Company's balance sheet (statement of financial position) and Company's statement of
performance are in agreement with the books of account.

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor's report is Eric Kumah
(rcAGtPtP'tt\' 

o ci'^JJ-t
*"fuJd,"L# (tcrc t p / zorT / zo s)
Chartered Accountants
BP zg7, Forico House
Mission Street, Osu
P.O.BoxAF zTor
Accra, Ghana

I
Date:....';..i.;..l..:.';r'.1.:;....1i ) l' E il

Resolute Consult
Chartered Accountants

BP 237, Forico House,
Mission Street, Osu.

PO Rnv Ltr )7l]1 Adarvfr Arerr

Partners: Eric Kumah, Wallace Duodu, Joyland Ankuma, Philip Tieku.



MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLWIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For the uear ended 3t Dec zot7

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
(All amounts are expressed in Ghana cedis)

Revenue

Extrrenditure

Project Payments
Salaries
Social Security Contribution
Supplies and Materials
Travel, meals and accommodation
Vehicle running expenses
Postage and telecommunication
Printing and stationery
Advertising and brand promotion
Business registration fees

Office rent
Re-location expenses
Cleaning and sanitation
Computer accessories and consumables
Office consumables
Utilities - power
Electricals
Depreciation of fixed assets

Bank Charges
Partner expenses

Surplus

Year ended
3r December
2Oa7 2016Note

J 515s215

515L215

to7.62F

toz.6zq

rg6,z45
39,9o2
a5ro78

'lrq

982
8,852
ar740_

6oo
1,359

550
330
530

9t
700
215

16,910
1,o48

2/.'5.254
z6q.q6r

44,403
2c,632

1,953

505
1,OgO

7,857
440
340
130

,,ru:

-

rcrL4;
Bg

626
8o.gqq
tB.zto

The financial statements on page 7-15 were approved by the Directors on................2or8 and were
signed on his behalf by:

Director:

4
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MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLWIONS FOUNDATION
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For theuear ended q7 Dec 2077

STATEMENT OF CI{ANGES IN NET ASSET
(All amounts are expressed in Ghana cedis)

Balance brought forward - rltlzotT

Statement of financial performance

Balance atgtlt2lzotT

Year ended
gr December

2Ot7

31,616

26a.g6t

_reLszz
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MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLWIONS FOUNDA:TION
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

(All amounts are expressed in Ghana cedis)

Non-current Asset
Property, plant and equipment

Current Assets
Inventory
Prepayrnents
Cash and cash equivalent

TOTALASSETS

Liabilities
Accruals
Seed money/Contributions due to members

Net Assets

REPRESENTED BY:

Accumulated Fund (St I rz I zorZ)

13
6

7

Note

5

10

9

20t7

s6.6qR

225,OOO
44,949
6ro?6

245,984

"o2.6.7'7

400
7()0

1.1()()

re1,577.

2076

42.O82

j
46

42.L28

9,8t2
700

1O.512

qr.6r6

q1.616
qr.6r 6

30a.611
3-01.5"7

The financial statements on page 7-15 were approved bythe Directors on................2018 and were
signed on his behalf by:

President:

Treasurer:



MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLWIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For the Aear ended st Dec zot-
STATEMENT CASH FLOW FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3rsr DECEMBER, 2ol7

(All amounts are expressed in Ghana Cedis - Gh4)

Notes

Surplus

Add Depreciation

Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit)

Changes In Working Capital

Decrease/(Increase) In prepa5rments

(Decrease)/ Increase In Accruals

Increase in inventory

Cash flow From Operations

Cash flow from investing activities

Purchase of property and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities

Cash flow from financing activities

Members contributions and seed money

Net cash from financing activities

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash at beginning of period

Cash at close of period

20t7

z69,g6t

t6rgto

286,87r

(r+,9+g)

(g,4rz)

(zzsrooo)

37r51()

(-qr,szr)

(.qr.szr)

5.q84

+6

6r035

zot6

t8,z7o

to,t46

28,4t6

9,812

s8.zz8

(sz.zz8)

(sz.zz8)

t4,o46

t+.o+6

46

46

5

5
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MAXIM IIYANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For the uear ended qt Dec zotz

NOTES

Nature of business and legal entity
Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation is a social enterprise with the mission of creating
career prospective for young Africans. Our foundation in Ghana has been registered and
incorporated under the Companies Act, 1963, Act r7g on January z\ 2cL6 and also with the
Department of Social Development as a Local Non - Governmental Organisation.

Accounting policies

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set
outbelow:

(a)Basis of accounting

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in
accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) "Financial
Reporting under the Cash Basis of Accounting".

The financial statements of the Organisation comprise the receipts and pal.rnent
income account and the related notes.

The financial statements of the Organisation are presented in Ghana cedis (GH4)
rounded to the nearest cedi.

(b) Revenue recognition

Fund raising, donations and sponsorship drive that serve to promote the objectives of the
Association are accounted for on an accrual basis. These are treated as receipts in the year
in which they are received.

(c) Errpenditure;

Expenditure is recognised on an accrual basis.

(d) Property and equipment

Property and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Historical cost
includes the expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of these items.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate
asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated
with the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced part is
derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the statement of profit
or loss and other comprehensive income during the financial period in which they are
incurred.

,
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MAXIM IWANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For the uear ended ?7 Dec 2otz
NOTES (continued)

(d) Property and equipment (continued)

Assets in the course of construction are carried at cost less any recognised impairment
loss. Cost includes professional fees and other costs directly attributable to the
completion of the assets. Depreciation commences when the assets are ready for their
intended use.

Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their
cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as
follows:

Motor vehicle

Computers & accessories

Office equipment

Soffware

zoYo

30%

2U^96

3C%

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the
end of each reporting period.

Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment
loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds its
recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's fair value less costs
to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the
lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units).
Non-financial assets that suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the
impairment at each reporting date.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying
amount and are recognised within 'other income' in profit or loss.

(e) Foreign currencies

Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded in the foreign currency and
translated to Ghana Cedis at the ruling rates at the transaction date. Differences arising
from translations are recognised in the income and expenditure account.

(o Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of balances in the Organisation's approved bank
accounts.
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MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLrJ?JIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For theuear ended 3t Dec zotT
Notes (Continued)

3. REVENUE
Donations - Cash

Donations - In kind( Smart boards and furniture)

This is sponsorship monies and benevolence received for the year.

4. PROJECT EXPBNSES

2Oa7

29O121,5

225.OOO

515.215

1,:a61244

2o16

to7,6zg

]07-625

44.404

52,228

31,521

&JAs

to,t46

16,91o

zt.o56

s6-699

This represent the total cost expended on projects which was organized. It includes training
programs for young IT professionals in Prampram, Learning transformation projects in
Obogu, smartboard introduction to schools, renewing our website and new office set-up, etc.

5. Property, Plant and

Equipment

Motor Computer Office Software Total
Vehicle & Bquipment

Accessories
Cost

Bal at JanzotT

Additions

Disposals/write off

Bal at Dec zorT

Accumulated

depreciation

Bal at JanzotT

Charge for the year

Disposals/write off

Bal at Dec zotT

Net bookvalue at Dec zorT

3o,BBo

200

_____i

31.o8-o

4,632

6,21,3

ro.B45

2.o.s35

r5,6r9

304

15$23

4,686

4,730

o.at6

6,5._7"

2,Boo

3,814

560

993

1.553

5,061

2,929

27,2O3

268

4,974

5.242

24,8qO

6,614 30.1.32

l3



MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLI.,"/|IONS FOANDATION
Financial Statements
For the Aear ended H Dec zotz

Property, Plant and

Equipment

Motor
Vehicle

Computer Office Software Total
& Equipment

Accessories
Cost

Bal at Jan zo16

Additions

Disposals/write off

Bal at Dec zo16

Accumulated

depreciation
Bal at Jan zo16

Charge for the year

Disposals/write off

Bal at Dec zo16

Net bookvalue at Dec eor6

3o,BBo

so*8So

4,632

4.6"2

$.za&

t5,6t9

r5-6u

4,686

q.686

10,qiB3

2,Boo

2-8oo

560

@
2-2LO

268

z6B

2.66r

2,929 5Z,ZZB

2.q20 q,z-zz\

to,t46

10.L46

tz.oBz

zor.6

_&

6. PREPAYMENT - RENT
This represent the unexpired amount paid for rent as at 31st December zor7.

z. CASH AND BANK BALANCES
Cash and cash equivalent

8. ACCT]MUI.ATED FUND

Balance - December 3r

2Ot7
6.o3s

20t7

3or,577

2o16

3r.6r6

g. SEED MONBY/MEMBERS CONTRIBUTIONS
This represent funds provided by a directors as a support and funds which were available at

the beginning and for the registration of the Foundation.

l4



MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLWIONS FOTINDATION
Financial Statements
For thetrcor cnded qt Dca zotz

10. ACCRUALS
These are mainly obligations yet to be settled at the year end and includes statutory payments

at the end of the period.

11. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

There were no contingent liabilities as at 31 December zorT (zor6:Nil)

rz. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS

There were no outstanding capital commitments as at 3r December zotT (zor6:Nil)

13. EXCHANGE CONTROL

All remittances from Ghana are subject to the approval of the exchange control authorities.

T4.INVENTORY

The inventory represents donations -in kind, in the form of Smart Board which has been
valued and also captured as donations.

15. Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in
current reporting form.

l5


